9978 Huckleberry Ln.
Soddy Daisy, TN 37379
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$ 625,000

MLS# 1319689

4 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 2,960 Sqft

Just atop Mowbray Mountain in Soddy Daisy, T N is a llittle ''Slice of Heaven'' down a Gated Private Drive called
Huckleberry Lane. T his Private gravel Drive leads you through the property and to a Gorgeous Custom Log Cabin
Home built in 2007. Featuring over 9.9+ Acres of Wooded Land nestled quietly along a 7 Acre Private Lake, with
Scenic T rails and Natural Rock Features, this 3000 SF Custom 4 Bedroom 3 Bathroom Log Home was
meticulously maintained and built to be your Handicap Accessible ''Forever Home'' or Mountain Vacation Home!
Upon Entering, you'll be taken aback by the views from within highlighting the Lake from many vantages of the
home.T he Living Room boasts a beautiful Stone Gas Fireplace for those chilly Mountain Winters, Vaulted
Ceilings, accented with Pine Beams chopped, shaved, and dried right from the property! T he spacious Eat-In
Kitchen has a raised Dishwasher to allow for more comfort and ease when putting away the dishes, and was
measured perfectly to be able to stand between the Dishwasher and the Sink without having to bend down! Feel
the gentle breeze as you step out onto your Screened-In Back Porch where you'll fully take in all this property
offers while comfortably entertaining guests or quietly reading your favorite book while overlooking the Large,…
Open, Backyard to the Lake. With Insulated Anderson Windows, Custom Wood Built-ins, Custom Built Cabinetry
throughout the home, and a large unfinished Basement with additional 3rd Garage, currently used as a
woodworking shop, this home offers an abundance of Storage or room to finish out the way you'd like! T he
Master Bedroom is on the Main level with His & Her Closets in the Master Bathroom, 2 additional Bedrooms on
the opposite end of the house
with a common Full Bathroom, and a 4 th bedroom located upstairs above the
PHONE
garage with its own 3rd Full Bathroom. Not to mention, this home has a Huge Dedicated Laundry Room and even
an Office! Whether this home is your Mountain Vacation Home, or your "Forever" home, you won't find any other
quite like it! Within 10 minutes from the bottom of Mowbray Mountain, and less than 25 Minutes to Downtown
Chattanooga, don't miss your opportunity to see this home before it's gone! Call to schedule your showing today!

Sherry Lawrence
423-838-5011

